
TOTem QUICK 
SPECIFICATION GUIDE

#1: Choose your TOTem size

#4: Choose where to store your tote!
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Optional Accessories include laptop riser, felt insert with 
phone charging lid, paper tray, shoulder strap & more!
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#3: Decide how to mount your TOTem

Transport work essentials & set up a personalized workstation in no time with a Slyde TOTem

#2: Choose your TOTem Accessories!

Mounts allow for more storage options under most desks

EZ RAILS

Option A: EVO Screen

Locking Options: 
standard track with no lock, 

digital lock, Gantner lock

For use with desks with a 
support bar underneath

Lid only available in felt

Lid available in aluminium

Lid available in aluminium

Starting at only $90 per tote!

See SPEC GUIDE for all options For use with desks with a 21" 
clearance underneath

EVO Screen Option 1

16.6”(l) x 12.7”(w) x 6”(h)

19.1”(l) x 13.5”(w) x 7.75”(h)

19”(l) x 13.5”(w) x 11.75”(h)

17.25”(l) x 12.75”(w) x 3.5”(h)
17.25”(l) x 12.75”(w) x 6”(h)

EVO Screen Option 2

The EVO Screen's sleek and modular design allows you to build your own base cabinet and metal frame. 
From $600 per column. See SPEC GUIDE for more details.

https://slydeinnovations.com

https://slydeinnovations.com/totem-essentials
https://slydeinnovations.com/versa-lite-drawer
https://slydeinnovations.com/totem-enhanced
https://slydeinnovations.com/versa-drawer
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e3f0439f7456907eab34e4/t/6192b8313b1d154437cb39bf/1637005713822/11.15.21_TOTemEnhanced_SpecSheet.pdf
https://slydeinnovations.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e3f0439f7456907eab34e4/t/61a8163da736e84e1c0a5670/1638405694805/12.01.21_EVOScreen_SpecSheet.pdf


Secure the Slyde TOTem inside for easy access & storage

Option C: Slyde Lockers

Option B: Kompact

Secure the Slyde TOTem in the pre-slotted grooves for quick & easy access

In summary:
1. Choose your preferred TOTem size
2. Choose any desired accessories
3. Decide the best mounting option for your totes (if needed)

4. Choose your optimal storage unit

https://slydeinnovations.com
Don’t hesitate to contact info@slydeinnovations.com for additional details 

or to ask about our range of customizations.

Please note all customizations are project size dependent

Modular design | Stackable & Gangable | High quality laminate or melamine  Single Kompact unit: 34" (h) x 15" (w) x 
20" (d)

Build the ultimate dynamic & hybrid workplace today with Slyde!

Key, combination, digital or RFID locking | Optional mail slot | Two box sizes & three heights | From $225 per cubby 

See SPEC GUIDE for more details.

https://slydeinnovations.com/slyde-lockers
https://slydeinnovations.com/slyde-kompact
https://slydeinnovations.com/
mailto:info%40slydeinnovations.com%20?subject=Slyde%20Inquiry
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e3f0439f7456907eab34e4/t/61929c186749ce36281a20f8/1637005660020/11.15.21_SlydeLockers_SpecSheet.pdf


BUDGET BREAKDOWN
Save money by maximizing storage & space

By combining the Kompact & TOTem
workstation you get versatile storage that 
reduces wasted space while catering to 
hybrid working expectations, all at a 
reduced & smarter rate.

Typical Locker vs Slyde Locker vs Kompact
Cost Comparison

68” Tall Unit w/TOTem Enhanced (its 8 totes)

One standard TOTem Essentials = $90
68” tall standard Kompact unit = $1,200 

72” Tall Unit
(fits 4 cubbies)

Typical steel or laminate locker = $500 per
8 cubbies for 8 people = 8 x $500 = $4,000

Add costs for TOTem Essentials = 8 x $90 = $720
Total for typical lockers + totes (at twice the storage space) = $4,720

Slyde 72” Tall Locker Unit (4 stacked cubbies) w/basic digi-lock = $300 per
8 cubbies for 8 people = 8 x $300 = $2,400

Add costs for TOTem Enhanced = 8 x $250 = $2,000
Total for lockers + totes (at twice the storage space) = $4,400

Slyde lockers are still lower than industry average

If needing more versatile storage and concerned over available office 
space, the Slyde Kompact unit w/totes saves room and money!

https://slydeinnovations.com
Don’t hesitate to contact info@slydeinnovations.com for additional details or inquiries

68” Kompact unit w/8 TOTem Essentials = 
($1,200 + $720) = $1,920

Avg. cost/person ~ $240

One TOTem Enhanced w/o inserts = $250 
68” Kompact unit w/8 TOTem Enhanced's = 

($1,200 + $2,000) = $3,200
Avg. cost/person ~$400

https://slydeinnovations.com/
mailto:info%40slydeinnovations.com%20?subject=Slyde%20Inquiry



